SPOTTED SADDLE HORSE BREEDERS' & EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION
27th ANNUAL

REVISED - SPORT HORSE WORLD GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP
Competitive Trail-Ride & Hunting OCT. 17, 20 - 10:00A.M. - CCWHA Cgd Liberty/Woodbury, TN.
All Other Divisions - NOV. 7, 2020 - 10A.M. - This part will be held as planned.
JMP Arena 630 Lehman St, Woodbury, TN.

Regretfully we have to CANCEL the Oct 17th part of the Championship –
Nov 3rd WILL GO AS PLANNED

Indirectly Due to COVID 19
Saturday October 17, 2020—10:00A.M.

Competitive Trail-Ride-World Championship
1) YOUTH Riders 11 & under-Helmets Mandatory
2) SADDLE GAIT CLASS - 12 & over
3) YOUTH-Riders 12-17
4) TWO YEAR OLDS
5) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
6) NON PRO
7) OPEN - Any Rider
8) OTHER BREEDS

Hunting Horses-World Championship
9) SADDLE GAIT CLASS - 12 & over
10) YOUTH - Riders 12-17
11) TWO YEAR OLDS
12) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
13) NON PRO
14) OPEN
15) OTHER BREEDS

Saturday -November 7 - 10:00A.M.

Trail Obstacle-World Championship
16) COLTS in hand-Handlers 12 & over will be split between weanlings & yearlings if 5 entries each
1st - Delight's Lethal Addiction - Koba Reynolds - Pikeville TN
17) YOUTH-Riders 6 & under-Helmets Mandatory Led by 12 yr. old or older-Feet in stirrups / Buddy stirrups acceptable
1st - Blue's American Woman - Hannah Starnes for Larry Starnes - Brownsville KY
18) SADDLE GAIT CLASS - 12 & over
1st - Miner's Rambling Girl - Koba Reynolds - Pikeville TN
19) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-Helmets Mandatory
20) YOUTH-Riders 12-17
21) TWO YEAR OLDS
22) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
23) NON PRO
24) OPEN-Any Rider
25) OTHER BREEDS
26) ADULT HORSE in hand (2 & over/Handlers 2 & over)
1st - Miner's Rambling Girl - Koba Reynolds - Pikeville TN
2nd - Blue's American Woman - Linda Starnes for Larry Starnes - Brownsville KY
27) Victory Trip - Dr. Daniel Starnes - Crossville TN
28) Shadow's Big Score - Dr. Daniel Starnes for Cathy Simpson - Crossville TN

Reining Horses-World Championship-
27) SADDLE GAIT CLASS - 12 & over
1st - Miner's Rambling Girl - Koba Reynolds - Pikeville TN
2nd - Shadow's Big Score - Dr. Daniel Starnes for Cathy Simpson - Crossville TN
28) YOUTH-Riders 11 & Under-Saddle Gait-Helmets Mandatory
29) YOUTH-Riders 12-17
30) TWO YEAR OLD
31) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
32) NON PRO
33) OPEN-Any Rider
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34) OTHER BREEDS
1st – Victory Trip – Dr. Daniel Starnes – Crossville TN

Jumping Horses-World Championship

35) SADDLE GAIT CLASS – 12 & over
1st – Miner's Rambling Girl – Kobea Reynolds – Pikeville TN
36) YOUTH-Riders 6 – 11-Helmets Mandatory
37) YOUTH-Riders 12-17-Helmets Mandatory
38) TWO YEAR OLDS
39) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
40) NON PRO
41) OPEN
1st – Blue’s American Woman – Linda Starnes for Larry Starnes – Brownsville KY

42) OTHER BREEDS
1st – Victory Trip – Dr. Daniel Starnes – Crossville TN
2nd – Midnight Jazz – Megan Hill – Elora TN

43) WATERGLASS JUMPING – English or Western – Attire & Tack - Helmets required

Pole Bending-World Championship

44) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-Saddle around Poles- Helmets Mandatory
45) YOUTH-Riders 6 – 11-Helmets Mandatory
46) YOUTH-Riders 6 & under-Saddle around Poles Helmets Mandatory-Led by 12 yr. old or older Feet in stirrups / buddy stirrups acceptable
1st – Blue’s American Woman – Hannah Starnes for Larry Starnes – Brownsville KY

47) SADDLE GAIT CLASS -12 & over
1st – Miner’s Rambling Girl – Kobea Reynolds – Pikeville TN
48) YOUTH 12-17
49) TWO YEAR OLDS
50) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
51) RIDERS 45 & over
52) NON PRO
1st – Shadow’s Big Score – Dr. Daniel Starnes for Cathy Simpson – Crossville TN

53 OPEN-Any Rider
1st – Blue’s American Woman – Linda Starnes for Larry Starnes – Brownsville KY

54 OTHER BREEDS
1st – Victory Trip – Dr. Daniel Starnes - Crossville TN
2nd – Midnight Jazz – Megan Hill – Elora TN

Barrel Racing-World Championship

55 YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-Saddle around Barrels Helmets Mandatory
56 YOUTH-Riders 6 – 11-Helmets Mandatory
57 YOUTH-Riders 6 & under-Saddle around Barrels Helmets Mandatory-Led by 12 yr. old or older Feet in stirrups / buddy stirrups acceptable
1st – Blue’s American Woman – Hannah Starnes for Larry Starnes – Brownsville KY

58) SADDLE GAIT CLASS -12 & over
1st = Miner’s Rambling Girl – Kobea Reynolds – Pikeville TN
59) YOUTH 12-17
60) TWO YEAR OLDS
61) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
62) RIDERS 45 & over
63) NON PRO
1st – Shadow’s Big Score – Dr. Daniel Starnes for Cathy Simpson – Crossville TN

64) OPEN-Any rider
1st – Blue’s American Woman – Linda Starnes for Larry Starnes – Brownsville KY

65 OTHER BREEDS
1st – Midnight Jazz – Megan Hill – Elora TN
2nd – Victory Trip – Dr. Daniel Starnes – Crossville TN

2020 World Grand Champion Non Pro – Shadows Big Score - Dr. Daniel Starnes for Cathy Simpson – Crossville TN

2020 World Grand Champion Other Breeds – Victory Trip – Dr. Daniel Starnes – Crossville TN

2020 World Grand Champion Mare – Blue’s American Woman – Linda Starnes for Larry Starnes – Brownsville KY

2020 High Point World Grand Champion – Blue’s American Woman – Linda Starnes for Larry Starnes – Brownsville KY
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